INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

To: Undergraduate Council

Subject: Course Deletions

Date: October 5, 2010

The following ECE courses have not been taught in a number of years, and there are no plans to do so in the future. Therefore they need to be deleted from the catalog:

(1) ECE 3332 Advanced Engr Programming Course ID: 018761
should be removed. It has not been taught since fall 2002 and there are no plans to revive it.

(2) ECE 3338 Elec Engr Analysis II Course ID: 018769
should be removed. It has not been taught in more than 10 years and there are no plans to revive it.

(3) ECE 4317 Exprmntl Techs Electromagnetics Course ID: 018837
should be removed. It has never been taught in more than 10 years and there are no plans to do so.

(4) ECE 5112 Electronic Circ Dsgn Lab Course ID: 018884
should be removed. It has not been taught since fall 1999 and there are no plans to revive it.

(5) ECE 5116 Integrated Ckt Engr Lab Course ID: 018888
should be removed. It has not been taught since spring 2003 and there are no plans to revive it.

(6) ECE 5118 Control Systems Laboratory III Course ID: 018889
should be removed. It has not been taught since spring 2001 and there are no plans to revive it.

(7) ECE 5314 Intro Nano Design & Fabrication Course ID: 018892
should be removed. It has essentially been replaced by a sequence: ECE 5319-5321.

(8) ECE 5364 Electronic Circuit Design Course ID: 018909
should be removed. It has not been taught since fall 1999 and there are no plans to revive it.

(9) ECE 5366 Integrated Circuit Engr Course ID: 018910
should be removed. It has not been taught since spring 2003 and there are no plans to revive it.

(10) ECE 5385 Control Sys Component Design Course ID: 018917
should be removed. It has not been taught since spring 2000 and there are no plans to revive it.

Approved:

Dean’s Signature: ____________________________

Dr. David P. Shattuck
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